
UNITED STATESDISTRICTCOURT

FORTHE EASTERNDISTRICTOF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

CLIFTON SAULS,

Petitioner,

v.

RANDALL MATHENA, ChiefWarden,
RedOnionStatePrison,

Respondent.

CaseNo.:2:12-cv-279

OPINIONAND FINAL ORDER

This matter wasreferredto the undersigned U.S.MagistrateJudge on theparties'consent

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 636(c) and Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure 73. Before the Court is the

pro sePetitoner's,Clifton Sauls ("Sauls"), Petition for a WritofHabeasCorpus filed pursuant to

28 U.S.C. § 2254, ECF No. 1, and theRespondent'sMotion to Dismiss, ECF No. 10. After

reviewing the briefs, the CourtDENIES Sauls'srequest for an evidentiary hearing on his

Petition, ECF No. 16 at 4, and disposesof the Respondent'sMotion on the paperspursuantto

Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure78(b) and Local Civil Rule 7(J). For the following reasons, the

Court GRANTS the Respondent's Motion and DENIES and DISMISSES WITH

PREJUDICESauls'sPetition. Specifically,claimsonethroughsix andeightof Sauls'sPetition

areDISMISSEDasprocedurallydefaultedandtime-barredand claim sevenis DISMISSEDas

time-barred.

I. FACTUALAND PROCEDURALBACKGROUND

Saulswas convictedby a jury on December22, 2009, of first-degreemurder,using or
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displaying in a threatening mannera firearm while committing murder, seven counts of

attemptedrobbery,sevencountsof using ordisplayingin a threateningmannera firearm while

committing or attempting to commit robbery, burglary while armed, and conspiracy to commit

robbery with the useof a firearm. On March 8, 2010, theChesterfieldCounty Circuit Court

sentenced him upon thejury's recommendation to an active prison termof 147 years. Sauls

appealed, by counsel, to the Virginia Courtof Appeals, alleging: (1) the trial court erred by not

excluding any and all DNA evidence in lightof theprosecution'sfailure to provide timely notice

pursuant to Virginia Code § 19.2-270.5 ("At least twenty-one days prior to commencementof

the proceeding in which the resultsof a DNA analysis will be offered as evidence, the party

intendingto offer theevidenceshall notify theopposingparty, in writing, of the intent to offer

the analysis and shall provide or make available copiesof theprofilesand the report or statement

to be introduced."); (2) the trial court erred bypublishing transcriptsto the jury of alleged

recordingswithout laying the proper foundations of reliability; (3) the trial court erred by

allowing thejury to hearrecordedphone calls from thejail whenthe calls wereprecededby the

acknowledgement that the calls originated from the Richmond City Jail; and (4) the evidence

was insufficient to provehe was the criminal agent beyond areasonabledoubt. After the Court

of Appeals denied his appeal on September 2, 2010, Sauls appealed, by counsel, to the Virginia

Supreme Court on October 1, 2010, raising the preceding claims except the first. The Supreme

Court refused his appeal onFebruary1, 2011.

The Court received the instant Petition,Sauls'sfirst, on May 9, 2012, and Sauls alleges:

(1) his trial counsel was ineffective by failing to call to testify an expert witness to challenge

certain DNA evidence; (2) the trial court erred in admitting certain DNA evidence in lightof the



prosecution'sfailure to provide timely notice pursuant toVirginia Code § 19.2-270.5; (3) the

prosecutionmadeimproperstatementsabout the witnesses andtheir testimony;(4) counselwas

ineffective by not presentinga defense; (5) counsel wasineffective by failing to interview

witnessesabout their knowledgeof the rewardsand benefits for testifying; (6) counselwas

ineffective by not objecting to a breachof the plea agreement; (7) the court erred by allowing the

jury to hear recorded phone calls from the jail when the calls were preceded by the

acknowledgementthat the calls originatedfrom the RichmondCity Jail; and (8) counsel was

ineffective by failing topresentexculpatory forensic evidence. TheVirginia Attorney General,

on behalfof the Respondent, submitted a Rule 5 Answer, Motion to Dismiss,brief in support,

andRoseboronoticeon October22, 2012. Saulseventuallyrespondedto the Motion on March

1, 2013,afterhewasdirectedtodo so by Orderof theCourt.1 The Respondenthasnot replied,

and thetime to do so haslapsed. Therefore,the Motion is ripe for disposition.

II. JURISDICTION

"Under[28 U.S.C] § 636(c) [and Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure 73], a magistratejudge

may conductany or allproceedingsin a civil matter and order the entryof judgmentin the case

when, one, the parties have consented and two, the district court has specially designated the

magistratejudge to exercise suchjurisdiction." Neals v. Norwood, 59 F.3d 530, 532 (5th Cir.

1995). Upon the parties' consent and designation from the U.S. District Judge assigned to this

matter,the undersignedsoproceeds.

1Although Saulssubmittedhis brief in oppositionto the Respondent'sMotion toDismisswell outsidethe twenty-
one daysprovidedfor in the Respondent'sRoseboronotice, the Courtnonethelesshas read thebriefandconsidered
the argumentsthereinin disposingof the Motion.



III. ANALYSIS

A. ExhaustionandProceduralDefault

Section2254petitionschallengea state'scustodyof a prisoner"on the groundthat he is

in custody inviolation of the Constitution or laws or treatiesof the United States." 28 U.S.C. §

2254(a). "In theinterestof giving the state courts the firstopportunity to consideralleged

constitutionalerrors occurring in a stateprisoner'strial and sentencing,a stateprisonermust

exhaustall available stateremediesbeforehe canapply for federal habeasrelief." Breard v.

Pruett, 134 F.3d 615, 618 (4th Cir. 1998) (citing 28 U.S.C. §2254(b);Matthews v. Evatt, 105

F.3d 907, 910-11 (4th Cir. 1997)). "Toexhauststate remedies, ahabeaspetitionermustfairly

presentthe substanceof his claim to the state'shighestcourt." Id. (citing Matthews, 105 F.3d at

911). InVirginia, thatcourt is theVirginia SupremeCourt. "The burdenofprovingthat aclaim

is exhaustedlies with the habeaspetitioner." Id. (citing Mallory v. Smith, 27 F.3d991, 994(4th

Cir. 1994)).

"A distinct but related limit on the scopeof federal habeasreview is the doctrine of

proceduraldefault." Breard, 134 F.3d at 619. Thisdoctrine providesthat "[i]f a statecourt

clearlyandexpresslybasesits dismissalof a habeaspetitioner'sclaim on a stateproceduralrule,

and thatproceduralrule providesan independentand adequateground for the dismissal,the

habeaspetitionerhasprocedurallydefaulted his federalhabeasclaim." Id. (citing Coleman v.

Thompson, 501 U.S. 722, 731-32 (1991)). "A state procedural rule is adequateif it is 'regularly

or consistently applied by the statecourt' and is independentif it does not rely on a ruleof

federalconstitutionallaw." Silk v. Johnson,No. 3:08cv271,2009 WL 742552,at *2 (E.D. Va.

Mar. 20, 2009)(quoting Mu'Min v. Pruett, 125 F.3d 192, 196 (4th Cir. 1994) (citingAke v.
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Oklahoma, 470 U.S. 68, 75 (1985))). "After determining that a state court relied on an adequate

and independentstate-lawground for decision, [courts]'may ... not [inquire] into whetherthe

state court properly applied its ownlaw.'" Fisherv. Angelone,163 F.3d 835, 844 (4th Cir. 1998)

(citing Barnesv.Thompson,58 F.3d 971, 974 n.2 (4th Cir. 1995)).

The Respondent maintainsthat Saulsdid not exhausthis availablestate remediesas to

claims one through six and eight because they were not presented to the Virginia Supreme Court.

ECF No. 11 at 4, H7. However, "the exhaustion requirement for claims not fairly presented to

the state'shighest court... is met when a state procedural rule would barconsiderationif the

claim was later presented to the state court."Matthews, 105 F.3d at 911. Virginia Code § 8.01-

654(A)(2) providesthat "[a] habeas corpuspetition attackinga criminal convictionor sentence

... shall be filed within two years from the dateof final judgmentin the trial court or within one

year from either final dispositionof the direct appeal in state court or the time for filing such

appeal has expired, whichever is later." This provision offers an independent and adequate state

law ground that bars federalhabeasreview. SeeSparrow v. Dir., Dep't ofCorr., 439 F. Supp.

2d 584, 587-88 (2006). As theprecedingseven claimsconcernconvictionsand sentencesfrom

2010 and given that the finaldispositionof the direct appeal in state court occurredon February

1, 2011, these claims,if presented now to the Virginia Supreme Court, would be time-barred

under Virginia Code § 8.01-654(A)(2). Therefore, they are procedurally defaulted.

As to claim number seven, Sauls raised it on direct appeal. The Virginia Courtof

Appeals found the claim lacked merit. Because the Courtof Appeals reviewed the merits and

denied the claim, the Virginia SupremeCourt's refusal of Sauls'sdirect appeal satisfies the

exhaustionrequirementfor thisclaim. SeeSandersv. Reynolds,204 S.E.2d421, 424 (Va.1974)



(refusalofpetition satisfies exhaustion forhabeaspurposes).

Sauls may overcomeproceduraldefault as to claims one through six and eight by

"showing [] cause and prejudice or afundamentalmiscarriageof justice due to [his] actual

innocence." Silk, 2009 WL 742552, at *3 (citingBousleyv. UnitedStates,523 U.S. 614, 622

(1998), andHarris v. Reed,489 U.S. 255, 262(1989)). However, nowhere in his pleadings does

Sauls specifically maintain he is actually innocent. Rather, theCourt must infer from and

liberally construe the following statements that Sauls is claiming actualinnocence:(1) an

independent DNA analysisof the murder weapon allegedly eliminated him, whereas thestate's

analysisallegedly neithereliminatednor confirmed him, seeECF No. 1 at 12, 14, 18; (2)

shoeprints at the crime scene allegedly revealed that the suspect wears a size eleven shoe,

whereas Sauls allegedly wears a size twelve shoe,see id. at 18; and (3) a cooperating co-

defendant allegedly stated that the murder weapon belonged to someone else,seeid. Even in

light of these statements, Sauls must still show that"it is more likely than not that no reasonable

juror would have convicted him in lightof the new evidence."Royal v. Taylor, 188 F.3d 239,

243-44 (4th Cir. 1999) (quotingSchlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 598, 321 (1995)). The Court notes at

the outset that these statements may be construed as attacking the sufficiencyof the evidence,

which is not to be confusedwith and whichdoes not addressactualinnocence.Additionally, the

Courtfinds that the evidenceto which Saulsrefersis not "new" becausesuchevidenceforms the

basis of hisineffective assistanceof counsel claim, which concernsallegedly exculpatory

evidencethat "trial counselfailed to developandpresentto the jury." ECF No. 1 at 18. By

logic, thisevidenceexistedand could have beenpresentedat trial. Therefore,Sauls fails to make

a credibleshowingofactualinnocence.



As to "cause,"it is Sauls'sburdento demonstratethat"'someobjectivefactor externalto

the defenseimpededcounsel'sefforts' to raise the claim in statecourt." McCleskeyv. Zant, 499

U.S. 467, 493(1991) (quotingMurray v. Carrier, All U.S. 478, 488(1986)). Such factors may

include"interferenceby officials," "a showingthat the factual or legalbasisfor a claim wasnot

reasonablyavailable,"—bothofwhichare not allegedhere—andattorneyerror rising to the level

of ineffective assistanceof counsel. Id. at 493-94. Here, Sauls claims he was unable to timely

file a statehabeaspetition because his appellate counsel "was extremely late in informing [him]

that [his] directappeals hadbeendenied,"despiteSauls'sallegednumerousletters to his counsel

"requesting a[n] update." ECF No. 1 at 5. It was after Sauls allegedly contacted the Virginia

State Bar about hisconcernsthat his counsel finally"responded]with the informationthat [he

had] requested." Id. However, these claims, bythemselves,do not excuseSauls'sdelay in

seekingstatehabeasrelief.

Sauls'sfive-pagebrief in oppositionis bereft of documentaryevidenceor affidavits to

substantiatehis counsel'sallegeddereliction. Evenif suchevidenceexistsbut is not in Sauls's

possession,the fact remainsthat he never moved for discovery.Furthermore,if the Court

accepts the preceding allegations as true, Sauls does not state with particularity how many letters

he sent to hiscounselregardinghis direct appeal, when those letters were mailed, when he

contactedand receiveda responsefrom the Virginia State Bar, andwhenhis counselinformed

him of the statusof his direct appeal. As it is thepetitioner'sburden in this regard to present

suchevidence,the Court finds that Sauls'sthreadbare-statements,alone,are insufficient to meet

his burden. Additionally, counsel'sallegedfailure to keep Saulsinformed of the statusof his

appeal did not prevent him from checking the statusofhis appealhimselfand, thereby, seek state



habeas review in a timely manner. Cf. Campbell v. Roberts, 143 F.App'x 110, 112, 2005WL

1821212, at*l-2 (10th Cir. Aug. 3, 2005) (rejectingpetitioner'scall for equitabletolling where

"appellatecounsel'salleged failure to keep[petitioner] informedofthe statusofhis direct appeal

did not preventhim from eithercheckingthe statusofhis appealhimselfor from seekingfederal

review in a timely manner"); Artis v. Clarke, No. 3:11CV721,2012 WL 1427873,at *5 (E.D.

Va. Apr. 24,2012)("Whenthe public record contains the statusofan appeal, apetitioner'smere

attemptsto contact his . . . attorney about the statusof that appeal fails toconstitute due

diligence. After receivingno response from his attorney formonths,due diligencerequired that

[the petitioner] contact the Courtof Appealsto inquire about the statusof his direct appeal.")

(citationsomitted).

Moreover,"ineffectiveassistance adequate toestablishcause for the proceduraldefaultof

some other constitutional claim is itself an independentconstitutional claim." Edwards v.

Carpenter, 529 U.S. 446, 451 (2000) (emphasisin original). In order to constitutecause for a

secondconstitutionalclaim, an ineffectiveassistanceofcounselclaim mustbe exhaustedor else

it, too, is procedurallydefaulted. Id. at 453. AsSauls has notpresentedan ineffectiveassistance

of counsel claim to the Virginia SupremeCourt, his assertion thatineffectiveassistanceof

counselconstitutescause toexcusehis proceduraldefault mustbe rejected. Absentcause, a

prejudice analysis is unnecessary.See Kornahrens v. Evatt, 66 F.3d 1350, 1359 (4th Cir. 1995)

(noting that courtsshouldnot consider the issueof prejudice absent cause to avoid the riskof

reaching an alternative holding). Therefore, the Court finds that claims one through six and eight

ofthe instantPetition are procedurallydefaultedin light ofSauls'sfailure to demonstrateactual



innocenceor causeandprejudice.

B. StatuteofLimitations

Section 2254petitionsaresubjectto a one-yearlimitation periodthatbegins to run from

"the date on which the judgment became final by theconclusion of direct review or the

expirationof the time for seekingsuchreview."3 28 U.S.C. § 2244(d)(1)(A). The judgment

against Sauls became final on May 2, 2011, when the ninety days topetition the U.S. Supreme

Courtfor a writ ofcertiorari expired. SeeSup.Ct. R. 13(1)("[A] petitionfor a writ of certiorari

to review ajudgmentin any case, civil or criminal, entered by a statecourt of last resort... is

timely when it is filed with the Clerkof this Court within 90 days after entryof thejudgment.").

The limitation period began to run on this date for one year until May 2, 2012, when Sauls

shouldhavefiled his Petitionin this Court.4 BecauseSaulsdid not so until May 4,2012,when

he placed hisPetition in the prison mailing system, ECF No. 1 at 23 ("I declare (or certify,

verify, or state) under penaltyof perjury that. . . this Petition for Writof Habeas Corpus was

placed in the prison mailing system on 5-4-2012"), his Petition is statutorily time-barred though

2Inaddition,astheRespondentpointsout,Martinez v. Ryan, 132S. Ct. 1309(2012)affordsSaulsno relief. The
Martinez analysis, which provides that procedural default can be overcome in some circumstances involving
"substantial" ineffective assistanceofcounsel claims in state collateral review proceedings, is inapplicable where, as
here, the criminaldefendantdid not initiateany state collateralproceedingwhatsoever.Jonesv. PennsylvaniaBd. of
Probationand Parole,492 F.App'x 242, 246-47 (3d Cir. 2012).

3As 28 U.S.C.§2244(d)(l)(B)-(D)is not discussedin thepleadings,it will not beaddressedhere. SeeWhitney v.
NewMexico, 113 F.3d 1170,1173-74(10th Cir. 1997)("This court, however, willnot. . . construct a legal theory
on [a party's] behalf.").Notwithstanding,to the extent Sauls may rely on 28 U.S.C. §2244(d)(1)(D),which
providesfor belatedcommencementof thelimitation periodto "the date on which thefactualpredicateof the claim
or claims presented could have beendiscoveredthrough the exercise of due diligence," this argument fails as his
claims touch and concern issues surrounding the trial.SeeArtis, 2012 WL 1427873,at *4 n.7 ("Belated
commencementpursuant to [28U.S.C. § 2244(d)(1)(D)] cannot apply to [the petitioner's] first claim relating to
denialof counsel at a critical stageof his capital murder trial. [The petitioner] knew or should have known the
factual predicateof that claim at the timeof his [trial] proceedings.").

4BecauseSaulsneverfiled ahabeaspetition in aVirginia statecourt, the limitation periodnevertolled. See28
U.S.C. § 2244(d)(2) ("The time during which a properly filed application for State post-conviction or other collateral
review with respect to thepertinentjudgment or claim ispendingshall not be counted toward any period of
limitation underthis subsection.").
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it was filed only two days after thelimitation period ran. See Houston v. Lack, 487 U.S. 266,

270 (1988) (holding a prisoner's document is deemed filed when it is deposited in the prison

mailing system).Equitabletolling mayapply,however.

Per the Fourth Circuit, the applicationof equitable tolling must "be guarded and

infrequent,"and "reservedfor thoserare instanceswhere—dueto circumstancesexternalto the

party's own conduct—it would beunconscionableto enforce the limitation period against the

party and gross injusticewouldresult." Harris v. Hutchinson, 209 F.3d 325, 330 (4th Cir. 2000).

The U.S. Supreme Court "ha[s] previously made clear that'petitioner' is 'entitled to equitable

tolling' only if he shows '(1) that he has been pursuing his rights diligently, and (2) that some

extraordinary circumstance stood in his way' and preventedtimely filing." Holland v. Florida,

560 U.S. 631, , 130 S. Ct. 2549, 2562 (2010) (quotingPace v. DiGuglielmo, 544 U.S. 408,

418 (2005) (emphasis deleted)). It is the petitioner's "strong burden toshowspecific facts" that

satisfy each element.Yang v. Archuleta, 525 F.3d 925, 928 (10th Cir. 2008) (quotingBrown v.

Barrow, 512 F.3d1304,1307(11th Cir. 2008)) (other citationomitted).

The argumentsemployedto demonstrate cause for proceduraldefault are the same ones

Sauls uses to support theapplication of equitable tolling. See ECF No. 16 at 3 ("Surely the

respondent can concede that, at the least, 2 daysofequitable tolling can be found inmyappellate

counsel'sactions."). As the Court hasdiscussedthese argumentssupra, there is noneedto

repeat that analysis here. It issufficientto say that equitable tolling does not apply where the

petitionermerelystates,without proof, that he attempted to contact his counsel an unspecified

numberoftimes on unspecified datesregardingthe statusofhis appeal, and where the petitioner

does not indicate when hefirst learnedofthedispositionofhis appealand whether he attempted

10



to contact the state court directly for this information.Additionally,although the U.S. Supreme

Court hasrecentlyrecognizedactual innocenceas a basis fortolling the statuteoflimitations,see

McQuiggin v. Perkins, 133 S. Ct. 1924, 1928 (2013), the Court hasrejectedSauls'sclaim of

actual innocence in thecontextof proceduraldefault and, therefore, reaffirmswithout repeating

that analysis here.

Sauls also failed to demonstrate that he pursued his rights diligently.After attempting to

contact his appellate counsel anunknownnumberof times and receiving no response after an

unknownperiod of time, Sauls only contacted the Virginia State Bar concerning hiscounsel's

lack of communication. In addition to contacting his counsel and the state bar for the statusof

his appeal, due diligence required Sauls to seek this information, a matterof public record,

directly from the Virginia Supreme Court,particularly after a certain periodof time had lapsed

without receivinga response from his counsel.See Blake v. Johnson, No. 7:10-cv-00572,2011

WL 2117954, at *2(W.D. Va. May 27, 2011) (finding in thecontextofequitable tolling that the

"petitioner did not exercise due diligence . . . because he did nottimely contact the Courtof

AppealsofVirginia"). Cf. Artis, 2012WL 1427873, at *5 (finding in thecontextof28 U.S.C. §

2244(d)(1)(D) that "[w]hen the public record contains the statusofan appeal, apetitioner'smere

attempts to contact his . . . attorney about the statusof that appeal fails to constitute due

diligence. After receiving no response from his attorney for months, due diligence required that

[the petitioner] contact the Courtof Appeals to inquire about the statusof his directappeal")

(citationsomitted). This he did not do.

As to whether someextraordinary circumstancestood in Sauls'sway and prevented

timely filing, such a claim alsofails. "[T]o rise to the level necessary to constitute an

11



'extraordinarycircumstance,'. . . attorneynegligencemustbe soegregiousas to amountto an

effectiveabandonmentof the attorney-clientrelationship." Rivas v. Fischer, 687 F.3d 514, 538

(2d Cir. 2012);see also Maples v. Thomas, 565 U.S. , & n.7, 132 S. Ct. 912, 922-27 &

n.7 (2012) (holding that thedistinctionbetweenattorneynegligenceand abandonmentapplies to

equitable tolling). InBoatengv. Clarke,No. l:llcv668(AJT/JFA),2012WL 1161505 (E.D. Va.

Apr. 5, 2012), for example, the Court directed the respondent to furtherbrief whether the

petitioner was entitled to equitable tolling based on the following claimof attorney

abandonment: petitioner requestedofhis counsel copiesofall papers filed in his appeal, but he

received no response; in themonthsthat followed the petitioner wrote"several" letters to counsel

inquiring about the statusoftheappeal,but counsel did not respond; he also attempted to contact

counsel by telephone, butcounsel'soffice refused to accept the collect calls; the petitioner sent

his sister tocounsel'soffice to inquire about the appeal, but counsel requested a consultation fee

that the sister could not afford, so he refused to speak to her; thepetitionerapproached another

prisoner,who wrote to counsel on the petitioner's behalf about hisappealand copiesofhis trial

transcripts,but no response wasforthcoming; after learning that his appeal had been dismissed

due tocounsel'sfailure to file a petition for appeal, the petitioner approached a second prisoner

in drafting a letter to counsel, seeking his court file, but as before, this letterwentunanswered; he

filed a complaint against counsel with the statebar, and after the bar directed counsel to submit

written objectionswithin a certain periodoftime, counsel failed to do so.Id. at *3-4. Appellate

counsel'smere delay in responding to Sauls's inquiries as to the statusof his appeal, absent

more, isnothingbut "a gardenvariety claim ofexcusableneglect"that does not rise to the level

of abandonment—notevento the conductof the petitioner's counsel inBoateng that would

12



justify further briefing on theissue—and,therefore,does not warrant equitabletolling. See

Holland, 560 U.S. at , 130 S. Ct. at 2564;see also Hutchinsonv. Florida, 611 F.3d 1097,

1100 (11th Cir. 2012)("If attorney . . .negligencewere enough for equitable tolling, the §

2244(d) statuteof limitations would be tolled to the brinkof extinction"); Francis v. S.C. DPP,

No. 4:12-cv-318-PMD-TER,2013 WL 566994, at *4 (D. S.C. Feb. 13, 2013)("Petitionerhas not

identified 'extraordinarycircumstances'that justify equitable tolling. Petitioner asserts that his

attorney neglected to tell him about the . . . dismissalof his [post-conviction review] appeal.

However,there is no evidencein the recordthat counsel'sfailure to inform Petitioneraboutthe

dismissal was anything more than a mistake, oversight, or'gardenvariety' negligence, which is

insufficient to establishextraordinarycircumstances.").

After finding the instantPetitionto bestatutorilytime-barred,the Court further finds that

Saulsis not entitledto equitabletolling.

IV. CONCLUSION

For thesereasons,the Court GRANTSthe Respondent'sMotion to Dismiss,ECF No.

10, and DENIES and DISMISSESWITH PREJUDICE Sauls's Petition, ECF No. 1.

Specifically, claims one through six and eight of Sauls's Petition are DISMISSED as

procedurallydefaultedandtime-barredand claim seven isDISMISSEDastime-barred.

V. REVIEWPROCEDURE

Sauls is notified that he may appeal from thejudgmententeredpursuantto this Opinion

and Final Order by filing awritten notice of appeal with theClerk of the Courtat the Walter E.

Hoffman United States Courthouse, 600 Granby Street, Norfolk,Virginia 23510, within thirty

days from the datejudgmentis entered.BecauseSauls has failed todemonstratea substantial
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showingof the denialof a constitutionalright pursuantto 28 U.S.C. §2253(c)and Federal Rule

ofAppellateProcedure22(b)(1),the Court declines to issue acertificateofappealability.Miller-

El v. Cockrell, 537 U.S.322,335-36(2003).

The Clerk isDIRECTEDto amend theRespondent'sname in the captionof the case to

read,"RandallMathena,ChiefWarden,RedOnion StatePrison,"and is further DIRECTEDto

forward a copy of this Opinion and FinalOrderto the Petitionerand counselof recordfor the

Respondent.

It is so ORDERED.

Norfolk, Virginia
September25, 2013
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United States Magistrate Judge
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